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K E N D A L L  II  C O M M U N I T Y 
S n o w d e n   O v e r l o o k 
OCTOBER 2015 Newsletter 

 
Message from the President  
 
It is officially FALL but doesn’t quite feel like it to me. No doubt cooler weather is on the way. 
Rain is what we really need to nurture our lawns and landscaping. 
 
The Board needs your help and ideas.  The continual ‘poop droppings’ left in K2 is mounting up.  
Please, anyone with a worthwhile suggestion of how to stop this, we all would appreciate.  We 
hope that it is not from K2 residents, but more likely from other residents throughout SOCA.  If 
any K2 resident actually sees any resident allowing their dog to mess and then not pick it up, I’m 
asking that you quickly take a phone picture. I’m not asking anyone resident to do anything they 
feel uncomfortable doing, but doesn’t everyone want this to stop. 
 
Much like ‘poop’ the continuing illegal parking on sidewalks rather than in the Visitor Lots still 
exists.  Just a reminder, the Howard County Police are doing random drive-thru in SOCA.  If they 
see an illegally parked car, they can and will ticket. 
 
This month, Saturday, October 17th, the K2 Social Committee has planned another wonderful 
outing for residents to enjoy.  Flyers have been emailed to those I have email addresses for and 
they will be delivered door-to-door. Looks like fun and hope many will plan to attend. 
 
Your thoughts, ideas, and comments are always welcome. I am always looking for fresh news to 
put in the newsletter. 
 
 
Be Safe and Enjoy! 
 
Karen 
 
Karen Paciarelli 
Board President 
 
 
BOARD of Directors 
Karen Paciarelli, President             410-872-8081          karen8870@verizon.net 
Lila Letow, Vice-President   410-290-1155           liladl@yahoo.com  
Frank Rittermann, Treasurer          443-864-4066  frittermann@gmail.com  
Barbara Bache, Secretary              410-730-0213          barbarab943@verizon.net 
Venk Venkatesh, Member at Large 410-290-1139        venk_sam@yahoo.com   
Karen Paciarelli, SOCA Rep            410-872-8081  karen8870@verizon.net             
 

COMMITTEE REPS 
Architectural    Lila Letow          410-290-1155      liladl@yahoo.com    
Maintenance    Al Letow    410-290-1155      aletow@hotmail.com  
Landscaping    VACANT  
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Social Committee   Pat Botkins        443-545-5135     pbotkins@aol.com       
Property Mgr, MMG  Natalie Collier   410-508-3819 EXT 101  ncollier@metropolitanmgmt.com   
Newsletter Editor   Karen Paciarelli 410-872-8081     karen8870@verizon.net  
 
Board of Directors Meeting – Third Monday of every other month.  Next Meeting 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16. from 7:00-8:00 pm. . Resident’s opportunity to bring up ideas, 
concerns or issues during the Open Forum. All are encouraged to attend to hear from the 
Board current issues we are working on.   Please remember to print the agenda emailed 
to you and bring to the meeting. 
 

 
The SOCA Board meets twice a month.  The 2nd and 4th Monday of each month.  The 2nd week 
is their working group meeting at 2pm.  The 4th Monday [7pm] meeting all residents are welcome 
and encouraged to attend. The Agenda is posted on the website and in the clubhouse prior to 
the meeting, so you can know what topics will be addressed.  They have changed their format, 
somewhat, now allowing the residents to speak, if related to the subject at hand, during the 
meeting.  An Open Forum at the end of meeting is still offered.  This is your opportunity to speak 
out.  Come hear, first hand, what is going on in the Snowden Overlook Community.  This is the 
BIG picture and how decisions are made! 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

CARE & SHARE.  A monthly get together open to all ladies of Snowden Overlook.  We meet at 
10 a.m. in the Clubhouse on the second Thursday of each month (unless we go out to lunch that 
month).  Rather than a fixed agenda, we roll with whatever subjects the ladies want to share.  
This group never lacks for items to discuss.  Please come join us in the fun and learn from each 
other at the same time.  For further information, call:  Ann Stass, 410-872-0512; Barbara Bache, 
410-730-0213; or Suman Kaushik, 443-850-1115.  

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Visited the Snowden Overlook Website 

www.SnowdenOverlook.com  
The Snowden Overlook website offers information and resources in Howard County. All 
SOCA and community By Laws, Documents, Policies…..a handy resource and guide for 
residents.  Website questions should be directed to Dennis Eichenlaub at 
deichenlaub@gmail.com  

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

SEPTEMBER  28, 2015 SOCA Board Meeting HIGHLIGHTS 
[All approved minutes can be found at www.snowdenoverlook.com ] 

   
SOCA Board Approved: 
  Annual Meeting Minutes of Sept 22, 2014. 
  Board Meeting Minutes of Aug 24, 2015. 
  Unanimously approved up to $1200. for the Volunteer’s Appreciation Dinner 
  Unanimously approved the SOCA Committee Policy. 
  Unanimously approved $4,500.00 to Silver Screen & Sound for AV equipment for clubhouse,   
  plus up to $500 for additional equipment. 
  Unanimously approved Vintage Coffee Company at a lower rate. 
  Unanimously approved the New Parking/Towing Resolution. 
 
SOCA President’s Report – At the board's Sept 20 2015 work session they:  
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a.  Approved a DRD proposal for $790 to treat the pool with algaecide.  
b.  Approved $1,625 LML bid to repair/repaint entire banquet room ceiling and paint hall 
pipes.   
c.  Approved purchase of speed monitoring device for up to $400.   
d.  Approved Mainscapes proposal to treat street trees for scale for $515.  

 
 
Please refer to the SOCA website for complete minutes. The September Board Meeting Minutes 
will not be approved until the September Board Meeting and not posted until then. 
  

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

QUOTE OF THE MONTH 
 

"Life is about making an impact, not making an income."  
 

- Kevin Kruse 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  

RESIDENT COMMENT 
Thank you to one or more of my thoughtless fellow neighbors for leaving your dog's poop on the 
sidewalk in two places, recently.   No need to worry yourselves about it now as I have taken care of your 
inconsiderate deed.    In the future, if you could just ring my doorbell then I could "thank you" in 
person for being a worthless neighbor and someone who works hard to minimize the beauty of our 
community. 
 
Al 
 

 

 

Eggplant Lasagna Rollups 
 
Serves 8 
 
Ingredients: 
 
4 tablespoons olive oil  
2 large eggplants sliced the lengthwise to make about 16 total slices 
Kosher salt and black pepper 
1 1/2 cups marinara sauce  
2 large eggs 
1 15-ounce container ricotta, drained 
2 teaspoons dried oregano  
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2 cups grated mozzarella 
1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
 
Directions: 

1. Preheat your oven to 450° F. Divide the olive oil between two baking sheets and arrange the 
eggplant slices in a single layer. Flip them to coat them in the oil and season with a pinch of salt 
and pepper.  

2. Bake the eggplant until the slices become tender and slightly browned; 12-15 minutes. Swap the 
baking sheets between racks and rotate them halfway through. After you take the eggplant slices 
out to cool, drop the oven temperature to 400° F. 

3. While the eggplant slices are baking, spread 1/3 of the marinara sauce in the bottom of a 3-quart 
baking dish.  

4. Whisk the ricotta, eggs, 1 cup of mozzarella, oregano, and a pinch of salt and pepper together in 
a bowl. 

5. After the eggplant slices have cooled, spoon about 3 tablespoons of the ricotta mixture onto the 
end of each eggplant slice. Roll the slices up and arrange them in the baking dish. Top the rolls 
with the remaining marinara sauce and mozzarella. Dust the top with Parmesan cheese.  

6. Bake the dish at 400° F for 20-25 minutes until the cheese is melted and browned and the sauce 
bubbles. Serve hot. 

Recipe adapted from Dawn Perry | RealSimple.com 
  
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Make Your Morning Healthier 

 
Surveys show that many Americans are stressed before they even begin their day. Start your 
day off right with these healthy tips:  

 Skip the morning news if you find it gets your heart rate going. 
 Pump your breakfast full of protein. A protein-heavy breakfast helps lower body fat and 

blood sugar. 
 Get plenty of light. Get your circadian rhythm going by opening the shades and getting 

plenty of light exposure. 
 Get in some quick meditation. Even just a few minutes of mindfulness can help boost the 

areas of your brain responsible for memory and stress. 
 Add energy with positive tunes. Music can help you get and stay cheerful. 

Tip courtesy of AARP 

 
Highlights of OCTOBER CALENDAR OF EVENTS at CLUBHOUSE 

Please sign up and pay with check for all events at the Clubhouse   
 

OCTOBER EVENTS 

Fri, OCT 9, 6pm, Grillin N Chill $5pp 
Sat. OCT 17, 10-2pm, Kendall II Event $7pp 
Sat. OCT 24, 7-9pm, SALSA Night, group instruction, $10pp 
Sat. OCT 31, 6pm, OCTOBERFEST, Catered, $20pp 
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++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  

Green Your Heating Bill 

 
As the weather cools, take the time to make your home more energy efficient to lower your 
heating bills and your carbon footprint:  

 Add draft guards to doors. 
 Caulk around drafty window frames. 
 Once you know you won't be opening windows, cover drafty windows with plastic to 

promote heat retention. 
 Replace furnace filters and check furnace function before the first cold snap, when HVAC 

techs are busy. 
 Use a programmable thermostat to lower the heat at night and when you're not home. 

Tip courtesy of How Stuff Works 
 

 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
 

QUESTIONS ABOUT KENDALL II 
 

Each of the 5 communities in Snowden Overlook has a separately contracted company to manage its 
day-to-day business.  For the 54 units in Kendall II, it’s MMG.  If you have any questions or issues about 
our community, you should contact Natalie Collier, CMCA, Metropolitan Management Group LLC, 
ph. 410-508-3819 ext. 101 fax. 866-736-1926, ncollier@metropolitanmgmt.com.  Erica 
Simmers, your Community Assistant Manager, 410-508-3819 Ext. 118. However, for answers 

to questions about your individual account, call Kristie Canoles, Office Controller, 
kristie@metropolitanmgmt.com, ph. 410-508-3819 ext. 111 fx. 866-736-1926. You can also 
e-mail www.metropolitanmgmt.com.  MMG EMERGENCY CONTACT AFTER HOURS: 410-508-
3819 Ext. 5. The Clubhouse office employees can answer any questions you have about the Clubhouse, 
the pool, the gatehouse, etc. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Be sure to stop by the clubhouse the first of each month to pick up the printed monthly calendar and 
flyers.  Sign up sheets at the clubhouse for each event. Now, this can also been done via our new 
website, www.snowdenoverlook.com .There are so many good events to attend in our community.  For 
Example:  Mah Jongg, Canasta, Yoga, Evening Aerobic classes, book clubs, bridge beginners/advanced, 
Night Movie, Friday game night, Wine Club the 4th Friday of each month, Bible Club, Men’s Club, Men’s 
Poker Night, Garden Club, Sunday Monthly Dinner OUT, Potluck Dinners and Concerts, etc. 
 
DISCLAIMER:  As editor of this newsletter, I take responsibility for the information being typed here within.  This is no longer a 
Board sponsored newsletter. The Board may send me input, but they do not proofread, review or approve the final type before 
distribution. Karen Paciarelli, Editor.    
 
Editor’s Note  
To include something in an upcoming issue, please email Karen Paciarelli at karen8870@verizon.net  before the 20th of the 
month preceding the issue date (i.e., May 20th for the June issue).  Having a community newsletter can be useful to us al 
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